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Mr. John Miller /4
Nuclear Materials safety Branch C dj,v'Id.O
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
475 Allendale Road
King of Prussia, PA 19406

FE: Licence No. 29-13613-02

Ocar Mr. Miller:

Pursuant to your telephone conversation with Mr. Paul Shapiro on
Do: ember 12, 1989 I am supplying the follcwing information:

It is the opinion of both RTI, inc. and Chem Nuclear Systers,
Inc. that the procedure for cutting open the source holding tubes
is sufficient to ensure that no sealed source is breeched.
During cutting equipment will be periodically checked for
cent wination due to' leakage. In the event that a scaled so.:rce
is breached, it will be packaged in the disposal liner along with
the source being shipped to Barnwell, S.C.. This liner will be
devatered and scaled. In the event that pool water or tools

,

become contaminated, normal docentanination procedurcs will be
adhered to. '-

It is our understanding that if we do not receive any obje:tien
f r om your office, what we have received NRO appreval and .m./prcceed with this precedure beginning on Dorember IB, M B9. If
you have any further concerns or comments please contact either
mycelf or Mr. Shapiro.

Additionally, North Jersey Process Technology intends to maintain
possession of any scaled sources in the "R&D" pool which can be
1caded into the main source rack. The number of sources will not
exceed 6 nor exceed 10,000 curies. We intend to keep any salvaged
ccurces in the R & D pool until the next source leading. If
thoro is any objection to this please contact eitner n.y sel f or
Mr. Paul Shapiro.

Thank you.

Sincerely,
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